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     Pleasant Valley July 9th 1856 
 
My dear Father and Mother, 
   I hope that you are both well and  
that my dear brothers and sisters are well also.  I received your  
kind and welcome letters of on 15th or 16th of April april the last  
we did ^not get until the last of May or the beginning of June 
I think as near as I can recollect it was the 7th of June  
when John Brown got here allowing that it was even  
that time we ought to have written sooner but we have  
a great deal to do owing as we did into a knew county  
where we could get so few conveniences to help us to do our  
work and having houses to build for ourselves, an out  
house for the cattle and fencing, sowing, planting etc.  We have  
been almost too busy for when a person is so hard pushed  
as to be hardly able to get rest for body or mind and not time  
to improve the mind, it is to much.  I feel sometimes as if  
I could not bear to write for first one of the children wants  
something, and then another & when you have commenced to write  
you have to stop so often that you hardly know what to  
say, but Mother has taken the baby up with her for a while  
that I may be able to write with less disturbance poor lit- 
tle things, their wants must be attended to.  we put off answering  
your first letters, intending to answer the rest as soon as we re- 
ceived them but we have not kept our resolutions but I hope  
my dear parents will forgive as they well know it is not  
for want of affection.  O! my dear parents, I would that I had  
been a more kind and dutiful child to you when I was with  
you, you little know my feelings I cannot allow my thoughts to divert  
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to the past or the future else it would unfit me for my duty to my family  
lately I may say almost a stranger to tears: that burst of feeling which  
relieves the overburdened heart.  I go on from day to day endeavoring to  
brush away these feelings of sorrow that I cannot help feeling at our  
separation.  Dear parents we thank you very much for you kinds 



presents John is much pleased with the book which dear fa- 
ther sent and our nice little trees a good many have taken and are do- 
ing well thanks to our kind Benefactor for the timely rains we have  
received to reward our labour and care ^I should not omit your kind care in We thought you would 

^packing them so well.  like to hear that we had a pie of the rhubarb on the 4th of July  
and our acquaintances from Scotland partook of it with us: these  
acquaintances that I speak of are a very nice family but lately  
from the old country and from the same town from which John  
and his mother came.  I went to their place some time ago and one of  
them played a good many tunes on the piano which cousin Alby  
used to play.  I intend to write to Aunt DeWitt before long but if  
you seem them soon please give my love to every member of the family 
and please to tell Aunt that I feel more thankful now than ever  
I did when I remember her former kindness to me, a poor ungrate- 
ful creature I wish I could look in to your houses some day & 
see you all and fly back the next to my own humble cot but  
I cannot do this but dear Mother if our Heavenly Father spares our  
lives and health with his blessing we may soon have comfortable  
homes I think a great deal of the quarter section we are on we  
have a beautiful building spot our garden is ploughed that we in- 
tend making as soon as possible but the sod with the prairie  
grass needs to stand over one year to rot the and mellow  
down properly for seed: you would be astonished to see the  
beautiful bouquets of prairie flowers which the children gather and 
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bring into the house from the month of April until now it has been  
a great part of their employment.  William is able now to do some  
little turns for me such as bringing a little water, gathering chips, watch- 
ing the baby and going errands he was out with his papa and Grandpa  
planting potatoes for two or three days he felt as if he was a man  
of business at the time.  the children were very much pleased with  
their nice little presents which they received from their dear aunts & 
uncle.  I send my thanks to you my dear mama for the  
nice toilet cushion you sent me you must have had a great deal  
of patience to have marked it I was fancying several times that  
I could see you sitting with your spectacles on, working at it till  
your eyes were almost sore.  I thank my dear sisters for their kind  
presents to me I hope that you will not be offended at me for not 
sending you answers immediately I intend writing to each of you in  
your turn but you will not be disappointed this time.  I hope if  



you believe what I am going to say.   I have not written to poor sis- 
ter Mary for more than a year I think I must write to her.  I  
received a letter from brother William some time ago dated May  
13th I have that yet to answer.  He was well and says that he has  
been very well since last August he spoke of having heard from  
you lately we got his letter before we got yours and that tells of your  
being well at a later period than you dated yours.  Dear father and  
^mother, do thank the Lord that he has not left us during a winter of severe 
trials but in soul and body and that he is still wispering to our  
souls “I am He that blotteth out thy transgressions”.  Our trials 
and our troubles here will only make us richer there when we arrive  
at home.  I could tell you of troubles which we endured which  
would only make you feel bad, but they are over with in a measure  
we are in a little house of our own and as I hope on our own land. 
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Dear parents, I would be sorry to say anything to hurt your feelings but if  
you know old Mr. Graham’s disposition as well as I do you would send him 
his money as soon as possible.  Mother Graham sends her love to you all and says  
that she hopes that mama will not feel hard for the seeming coolness that  
she appeared to exercise towards you for she says that many a time she  
had to do it for peace sake she has often spoken about you all and feels  
bad to think that she is not likely to see you again she has proved her- 
self to be a sincere friend of mine amidst all ^the cares and sorrows we have  
had to contend with since we came to Iowa and on the way too.  We have  
been deprived for a long time of going to meetings for the worship of God  
but lately there seemed to be a “shaking among the dry bones and a coming  
together” so that when there is no minister to preach we have nice little  
prayer meetings that seem to be meat and drink to our souls in this  
wilderness which we hope one day to see blossom as the rose “when  
Jesus conquers all his foes and makes his people one” dear mother, will you  
pray that the grace of the Lord may make me lowly, humble all my  
swelling pride.  I hope that my dear brothers and sisters will seek the  
Lord while He may be found and call upon him while he is near for  
this is a world of cares which like thorns are too apt to choke the good  
seed in the heart and causes it to be fruitless.  I hope dear Rebecca will  
continue to seek after the Lord until she finds how good and precious  
He is to the soul for He is the way the truth and the life.  He is the  
only balm, the only physician that can cure our sin sick soul I intend to  
write to her soon as I can.  O! mother Pray that we may all meet in  
heaven.  Please to give our love to all inquiring friends but please remem- 



ber us to all our dear brothers and sisters with ten fold more tenderness  
than the rest.  I intended sending this before know but I have not man- 
aged it.  We received a letter from William dated 17th July he is well and tells 
us that you are all be having received a letter from Rebecca but a short  
time before I am yours all the same yet please write soon we will  
try and write soon again John is to write you soon mother, in love sends  
her love to you all.  If you see Mrs. McNeal please to give her our  
love and tell her that we often talk about her and her last visit to  
Huntingdon.  Mother is not quite so well but is going about the rest of  
us are well as usual.  Please to tell Mrs. McNeal that Father in- 
law expects to go to Canada this fall he will likely call on you  
all [?] [?] from your ever affectionate daughter, 
      C. Graham 
I wish I could send you each a kiss  
& to my dear papa too 
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